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Y our Heart Bel on gs to Me
By Dean Koontz

HarperCollins Publishers. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Your Heart Belongs to Me,
Dean Koontz, Dean Koontz's compelling and high-concept new thriller is the story of a young man
who owes his life to a heart transplant ! but confronts an imminent and far worse death because of
whose heart it was. At 34, Ryan Perry never expected to find himself on a waiting list for a heart
transplant, with time running out. So when miraculously he receives a new heart and the transplant
is a success, he thinks his troubles are over. A year later, he has never felt so good. But then he starts
to get mysterious gifts from an unknown person. He has the feeling he is being watched. $100,000
suddenly vanishes from his bank account, donated to the cardiology department of the local
hospital. And then comes a terrifying threat: everything he has -- his money, his reputation, his
friends, his freedom, and his new heart -- will all be ripped away from him. He is promised a
nightmare death. In grave danger, alone with his beating heart and its secrets, can Ryan unlock the
mystery of the enemy who threatens his very existence? Prepare for...
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Reviews
Without doubt, this is actually the greatest work by any writer. It is actually writter in simple terms instead of confusing. I found out this ebook from my i
and dad recommended this pdf to understand.
-- K r isty Dicki
Completely essential read through book. It normally is not going to charge an excessive amount of. I found out this book from my dad and i advised this
pdf to find out.
-- Ma delyn Doug la s
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